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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
FRANCE - 17th September 2020

R1 - COMPIEGNE | 17:55 | EUR €20,000 |  PRIX D'ARMENONVILLE

11 MELANDROS
Stepping up 200m in distance after a good last start win. Does rise 3.5kg on that win, but still
looks a chance.

33 ANGELINO
Five start maiden ran sixth last start being beaten by 10 lengths over 1800m at Evreux. Rates
well on best form and is a definite winning chance this time.

77 MI C'INFILO
Running well recently including a last start fourth by 2.25 lengths over 1600m at Saint Cloud.
Rates highly in this and can break through.

88 JUSTIN
Resumed over 1400m and missed the placings when a 4 length seventh at Dusseldorf. Fitter
again and looks set to improve sharply.

44 FOX HUNTER
Was well fancied last time but ran well below par, nishing fth and beaten 5.5 lengths over
1600m at Vittel. Rates well and can break through if finds best.

R2 - COMPIEGNE | 18:25 | EUR €22,000 |  PRIX DE LONGUEIL ANNEL

66 PADOVANA
Lightly raced lly progressing well. Last start posted a 3 length third over 2400m at Longchamp.
Rates highly in this and expected to go close.

55 IRSHAD
Honest galloper who looks ready to win after three runs back, the latest fourth over 2000m at
Deauville at $13. Fitter again and rates highly here.

44 SUFFRAGE
Lightly raced colt progressing well. Last start posted a 9 length eighth over 2000m at this track.
Rates well and is among the chances.

11 MR DE POURCEAUGNAC
Broke through at Deauville All Weather for his maiden win over 1900m last start and coming into
a harder field this start. Capable of running into a place.

22 GREAT DEAL
Three-year-old colt resuming after showing some ability last campaign as a juvenile where he
won at a mile. Would need to find best form to feature here.

R3 - COMPIEGNE | 18:55 | EUR €16,000 |  PRIX DE JONQUIERES

11 JEITOSO BAYER
Honest galloper who returned from a spell with 1.3 lengths win over 1900m at Deauville All
Weather. Has a strong record and should go close again.

44 CRYING OVER HERE
Shooting for a hat-trick of wins after making it two on end with 0.8 lengths win over 1900m at
Deauville All Weather. In great form and should be right in the mix again.

55 PEREGO
Running well recently including a last start second by 1.5 lengths over 1900m at La Teste De
Buch. Has the ability and looks one of the major players.

77 MANTEGA
Finished third last start over 1950m at Nancy. Rarely wins, with just 2 successes from 20 starts.
Rates highly on best form and expected to go close.

1212 PRINCESS GOLD
Fair effort when second at Clairefontaine last start. Has to have place claims if she can
reproduce that form again. Apprentice to ride. This no harder and rates well.

R4 - COMPIEGNE | 19:25 | EUR €20,000 |  PRIX DU BRAS D'OR

11 NEHOU
Raced handy then tired in run home on debut. Went a little better at Fontainebleau and then
placed last start at Vichy. Can improve. Include in chances.

33 TELEMAQUE
Finished mid eld but beaten only 1.3 lengths when sixth over 1500m at Deauville All Weather.
Rates highly here and looks one of the major players.

55 BOURDAIN
Making improvements on debut but still not nding the frame when fourth last at Le Touquet.
Looking to improve further could find frame.

99 EDITED
Colt by Acclamation from the dam Bellwether who makes debut. Nice pro le and market watch
advised.

22 TALISMAN TOUCH
Performing well since debut placing two races from four starts and should be included as place
chance here.
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R5 - COMPIEGNE | 20:07 | EUR €20,000 |  PRIX DES HAMADRYADES

22 JANUARY
Fought on well last time to nish in the placings when second over 1500m at Deauville All
Weather. Rates highly here and can measure up.

33 LADY GOLDFRAPP
Went forward on debut over 1600m at Clairefontaine but faded and missed the frame. Should be
much improved this time. Better for the experience and can measure up.

11 CONTESTANT
Back from a three months spell following 10 lengths eighth over 1700m at La Roche-Posay.
Rates highly here and expected to prove hard to beat.

55 VIVI BONNEBOUILLE
Returned to racing in good form but has gone off the boil in last two starts. Expected to improve
on those latest runs and give a good showing here.

88 LEFKADA
Unraced lly by Le Havre out of Cape Ice. Was a EUR € 95,000 (Arqana 2019 Breeze Up Sale)
purchase. Watch market with in form stable.

R6 - COMPIEGNE | 20:42 | EUR €22,000 |  PRIX DE LA BREVIERE

22 GOLDEN WOOD
Has not been far away in recent times and was a last start winner at Chateaubriant. Looks well
placed.

11 SOLEIL D'OCTOBRE
Resumed in pretty good fashion at Vichy and wasn't too far off despite finishing fifth. He tends to
run well second-up and must be considered a threat in this line-up.

77 GETAWAY MARIA
Missed the frame when making debut over 2400m at Clairefontaine after going forward early.
Should be much improved this time. Rates one of the contenders.

55 MISTER NINO
Progressive and lightly raced gelding. Last time recorded a 5 length third over 3200m at
Deauville. Rates well and is worth including in the multiples.

44 LINK AND BALL
Finished second on debut last start at Royan and it's hard to know how much improvement he
can make on that effort. Worth consideration of a place at best.

R7 - COMPIEGNE | 21:17 | EUR €16,000 |  PRIX DE JAUX

11 GREAT DREAM
Latest ran in sixth over 1850m at Vichy, rarely winning with just one success from 26 starts. Has
the ability and looks one of the major players.

44 SEA WINGS
Was underwhelming last start but if he can replicate the form of his third place run Clairefontaine
two back he could give hope to this run. Rates strongly and expected to finish much closer.

22 CURVER
Kicked off latest campaign well at Chateaubriant when runner up on August 24 over 2600m.
Winning chance.

33 INCITATUS
After a good effort two back was below best latest when seventh over 2600m at Zonza. Rates
well and is worth including in the multiples.

77 SOUND SPEED
Returns here after a three months break and nished off last campaign with a head success over
2400m at Vittel. Rates highly and shouldn’t be far away.

R8 - COMPIEGNE | 21:52 | EUR €21,000 |  PRIX DE VENETTE

77 LUCKY YOU
Nicely rated lly. Scored a close win last start at Vichy winning by a nose starting at $4.30. Right
in this.

44 SUR MA VIE
Nicely rated mare who scored a close win last start at Clairefontaine winning by a long neck
starting at $4.80. Can go close here.

22 SPECIAL APPEAL
Progressive and lightly raced lly. Last time recorded a 1.4 lengths sixth over 2000m at
Longchamp. Has the ability and looks one of the major players.

1313 RIVERWING
Is struggling to break through with four placings from ve runs this time in, the latest placing as
favourite at Nancy. Form sound and should prove hard to beat.

88 GREEN VIEW
Has three placings from six runs this campaign but wasn't up to it last start nishing mid eld at
Lyon-Parilly. Rates well and is among the chances.


